
FUN & ADVENTURE, DELÉMONT

VICTORINOX SWISS ARMY SA
Founded in 1884 in Ibach in the Canton of Schwyz, Victorinox is

renowned for its famous Swiss knife, which is known worldwide.

In 2005, the Victorinox group acquired Wenger in Delémont, a Swiss

company that also specialises in knives. Victorinox’s purchase of

Wenger consolidated the brand’s position as a leader in Swiss army

knife manufacturing.

The Delémont factory is a production site for some of the brand’s most

famous knives, designed from carefully selected raw materials.

Suitable for families, couples, groups of friends or companies, a

guided tour enables you to discover the secrets behind the

manufacturing processes including pocket knives, butchers’ knives

and peelers.

Information regarding guided tours:

the guided tour begins with a presentation about Victorinox and the

history of Wenger. Visitors are then guided through the workshops,

which commence with raw material stock and end with packaging. The

visit includes exploration of the manufacturing process for pocket

knives, butchers’ knives and peelers. Finally, those wishing to

purchase souvenirs can visit the factory store, which offers a full

range of Victorinox products as well as items licensed by Wenger.

PRICES
Prices
Adults

CHF 15.-

Schoolchildren, students
CHF 10.-

GOOD TO KNOW
Groups: 6 to 50 people (contact us for larger groups)
Languages: French, German and English
Reservation required: all year round except mid-July to mid-August and
the end of December (annual holiday)
Individuals are welcome at the factory shop every day. All Victorinox
products are available there, from knives to watches as well as products
designed for travel or hiking.
Guided visit of the workshops for individual visitors every first Wednesday
of the month. Reservation until noon of the Tuesday before, T. 032 421 39
00.
No access for wheelchairs

CONTACT

Victorinox Swiss Army SA
Route de Bâle 63
2800 Delémont

+41 32 421 39 00
visitor.delemont@victorinox.com
wenger.chvictorinox.com
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